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ERIE, SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 29,1855,
by mystematic, uninterrupted occurrence, have
conducted to the Imperial throne of one of the
greatest nations of theearth, the dew:mutant of a
bereaved, honaeleita,'wratehed fugitive from the
last battle Geld within the limits of s British
Territory.

The Fialaly,—solllllo losses
Hl T ARTHUR

"I'll not live in this way!" exclatned Mrs
Lyon, passionately. "Snob duiorder, wrangling
and irregularity, rob me of my peace, and mak,
the house a bedlam, instead of a quiet home.—
Tom!" she spoke sharply to a bright little fel-
low who was pounding away with a wooden ham-
mer on a chair, and making • most intolerable
din, "stop that noise this instant! And you
him, not a word more from your lips. If you
can't live in peace with your sister, I'll separate
you D'ye hear? bush! this instaut!"

"It's oo snob thing, I havu't," retorted Julia.
"You have," I say."
"I tell you I havn't."
"Will you hashr" the face of Mrs. Lyon was

fiery red, and she stamped upon the floor as she
spoke.

"I want my pincushion Make Julia give me
my pincushion."

Irritated beyond control, Mrs. Lyon caught
Julia by the arm, and thrusting her hand into
her pocket drew out a knife, a piece of lace and
a penknife.

"I told you it wasn't there! t!ouldn't you be-
lieve me?"

This impertiuenee was more than the mother
could endure; tiod, acting upon her indignant
impulses, she boned the ears of Julia soundly,
conscious at the same time that Emily was chief-
ly to blame for all this trouble, by a wrong ac-
cusation of her sister; she turned upon her, also,
administering an equal punishment. Frightened
by all this, the younger children, whose incessant
noise for the last half hour, bad contributed to
the overthrow of their mother's temper, became
suddenly quiet, and skulked away into corners;
%lid the baby, that was seated on the floor be-
tween two pillows, curved her quivering lips,
and glanced fearfully up at the distorted face in
in which she bad be"u used to s ee the love light
that made her heaven.

A deepquiet followed this bttrst of melon like
the hush which succeeds the storm. Alas,
for the evir trat:es that were left Whin I: Alas,
tor the repulsive image of that mother, daguer-
eotyped in an instant on the memory of her chit-

tlren, and never to be effaced. How many, many'
times, in after years, will not a sigh heave their
bosoms, as that painful reflection looks out upon
them from amid the dearer remembrance of
childhood

A woman with good impula,w, but with scarre-
ly any self control, w.is Mrs Lyon. She loved
her children, and desired their good. That they
showed little forbearance one with the other,
manifested .0 little fr.iternal affection, grieved
her dc. ply

"My wh de life is t u lle unhappy by it," she
would often -a). ••wiLit is to be donor It 1S
dreadlul to a frailly gr.iwiug up in dis-
cord and Slider at vAri.itiee Nith Nim.er;
and br..tlo,r i,i tug bin Loud ag.uunt brother "

Wdb-• 11`./11 alter au ebulitt el of passion
Mrs, Lyua deeply depressed ha spirits, as well as
discouraged, retired from hp family to grieve
and weep. Lilting the frightened baby from the
floor, she drew its head tenderly against her bo-
'bosom, and leaving the nursery, sought the qui-
et of her room. There in repentance and

she recalled the stormy scene, through
which she had Juit passed, and blamed herself
for yielding biwdly to p Lw.1.41, instead of meeting
the trouble aiming, her children with a quiet dui.
eri minatiou

To Wei ping, calmness succeeded Stall, she
was perplexed in mind, and grieved at her own
want of sell control What was to be done with
her children' flow were they to be governed
aright.' did she feel her own unfit-
ness for the 144 Hy this time the baby was
asleep, anti the mother felt something of that
tranquil peace that every true mother knows,
when a young babe. is slumbering on her bosom

A book lay on the adell, near where she was
sitting, and Mrs Lyon scarcely conscious of the
act, reached out her Land for the volume. Bhp
opened, without feeling any interest in its con-
tents, but she had read only a few sentences
when this remark arrested her attention:

"All right government of children begins with
self government."

The words seemed written for her, and the
truth expressed was elevated instantly into per-
ception. She saw it in the clearest light, and
closed the book and bowed her head in sad ac-
knowledgem'-nt of her own errors. Thus for
some time she had been sitting, when the mur-
mur of voices from below grew more and more
distinct, and she was soon aroused to the painful
fact, that as usual, when left alone, the children
were wrangling among themselves. Various
noises, as of pounding on, and throwing about
chairs and other pieces of furniture, were heard,
and at length a loud scream, mingled with angry
vociferations, smite upon her ears.

Indignation swelled instantly in the heart of
Mrs. Lyon, hurriedly gluingat the sleeping baby
in its crib, she started for the scene of disorder,
moved by an impulse to punish severely the
young rebels against authority, and half way
down the stairs, when her feet were checked
by a remembrance of the sentiment—"All right
government of children begins with self-govern-
ment. "

"VF ill anger subdue anger? When storm meets
storm, is the tempest stilled?" These were ques-
tions asked of herselfalmost involuntarily. "This
iri no spirit in which to meet my children. It
never has, and never will enforce order and
obedience, she added, as she stood upon the stairs,
struggling with herself and striving for victory.
From the nursery came louder sounds ofdisorder.
How weak the mother felt! Vet in this very
weakness was strength.

"I must not stand idle here," she said, as a

sharper cry of anguish smote her ears, and so
she moved on quickly and opening the nursery
door, stood revealed to her children. Julia had
Just raised her hand to strike Emily, who stood
confronting her with a fiery face. Both were a
little startedat their mother's sudden appearance,
and both expecting the storm which usually came
at such times, began to assume the defiant, stub-
born air with which her intemperate reproofs were
always met.

A few moments did Mrs. Lyon stand looking
at her childred—grief, not anger upon her pale
countenance. How still all became. What a look
of winder came gradually into the children's
faces, as they glanced one at the other. Some-
thing of shame was next visible. And now the
mother was conscious of a new power over the
young rebels of her household.

"Emily," said she, speaking mildly, and yet
with a touch of sorrow in her voice she could not

• subdue, "I wish you would go up into my room
and sit with Mary while she sleeps."

Without a sign of opposition, or even of reluc-
tance, Emily went quietly from the nursery, in
obedient* to her mother's desires.

"This room is very touch in disorder, Julia."
Many times had Mrs. Lyons, said, under like

circusastames, "Why don't you.put ihisip to
rights?" or, "I never saw such girls! If all the
rooms were topsy-survey, and the door as inch
thick with dirt, you'd never tarn over a haul
m put things in order," or, "Go and get tkiebroom, this sonata, and sweep up the roams,—

itutuateri.ll—the Lamle deagetolaat of the fugitive
trues decisive t:ulloileti wait firmly establi3hed na
a wen:hat:lt to the peaceful port ut Malaga, wher.
—so weak are veuoreful trail/me. to wlthstand
the wearing, iatiuence of the splitt of trade—he

utuod tile very tv.u..urabir and ret, rust hie pail
~ 1 tvlual olihzed hilu bt aviteb
Ilvcr i.r of the very us-
ttou 1.1,.•v-Tor had tied from in hatred sad

tiou, had frantically striven to restrain. thus
proving in this, as in other innumerable instances,
bow futile is the attempt to impose terms on pos.
terity

not to mespitulate the transactions of
ou? own immediate day, this same Louis Napo-

bettame Emperor of the French. How he ob-
tained "the round and golden top of sovereignty,"
it is not for us to question. Ile did obtain it,
and that fact is more signitkant than all the ho-
milies which have been spoken and written on the
means

1n 1 now, I, icing:brought this historic romance
to this interesting point, we must infirm our
reolcrs that Don Kirkpatrick, the British Consul
at 'Malaga, being like all Mtn who can boast of

blood, either paternally or maternally,
i,ossesseii of some imaginative powers, was one
alto. evening seated in his

thinking among other thus of the
woridertul events which had ne,mrred entice hit
tither or grandfather had arrived :tunny Spain.
lu three r- .a ct [wiry. Eugitoi had lie
r 'l.• :he beetioist nation of all the earth FrAnce

I.; 1, n th theatre f the ni trent, iiiious
the history of the world Spain had

h oti 1. -olated by a foe from wltieb England 11.14
I Y.,1104 her; a mighty reriiiilic bad risen in
the western world. anti, as a Scotelunan would
'ay, noire propinquous to his own traditions,
that ti, iath of war, Napoleon, hail run his me-
t...or 0 'aro. :and h r; a .biziling trail of 11,Tht be-
loii•! I iii I Ilexampled, w.inderfo!, Itreeloitzt
ii• ti But a.. the old gcrutleoutiit't. 111111.1 was be-
e~totngbewildered by the magnitude of the tub-
jeet,t that presented themselves for thought' oh
:study, he fancied lie heard a Magi I) but verb melodi-
ous %owe, siii;!mg .in iituni•;.tkcnblii Live song
ht-uratt,

But "the massy weight on't galled the laden
brows" of the bachelor Emperor, and he must
needs hare a bride to share the burthen, and di-
vidc glory Newspaper scribes indulged in

viL.t deal of speetilation IVY to his overtures to
f 'ref gu euurts, w beggrrly German princesses-,
and saffron-visaged Braganzas, in scorching Bar-
zil—but they were all moat wonderfully deceiv-
ed Louis Nopoleoo, with the impenetrable
secrecy natural to his adamantine resolution did
D,,t, choose to make his election known until the
hour which he him-elf should appoint. Instead
of hunting fur a bride among the aliens and en-
emies to Trans, he fixed Itts regal regard en the
tall, fair girl who had haunted his imagination
from the moment he had seen her in the halls of
Elysee 11cr bright English face and luxuriant
auburn Iffur bad captivated his fancy; and her
unexceptional manners, modest dignity, rare men-
tal endowments, and peculiarly facinating smile,
completed the conquest. So that, while all the

of gossippiug Europe were gravely discus
:ung the probabilities in favor of this or that for-
i.lun princess becoming "the bright particular
.tar" of imperial France, the Emperor on :be
2.2.1 of January, 1`4..)8, quietly called his senate
toz-•tifffr, and thus addressed them:—

• I yield to the wish so often manifested by the
c,motry, in eoranig to announce to you my mar-
riage.

...t. t

—That ,1., as he
, • .1-1 t covert •tirve) the gallant

T„ wal. nut lip, 101 l tie e R.! eas.ily
rn outlines of tho per-oli of a cavalier

with ii,, 111 he wa,i intirnatel.s acquainted, and who
h.• wyll knew Lig young, noble, awl extrew,!)

The alliances which I contract is not in accord
with the traditions of ancient policy—and there-
in is it. advantage France, by its successive
rovolutions, has ever abruptly separated from the
r,-st of Europe. Every wise government ought
to toy to make it re-enter the pale of the old mon-
arellies But this result will be more surely
att.aiwal by a straightforward and frank policy,
by loyalty in conduct, than by royal alliances,
which create a false security, and often substi-
tute family interesta for those of the nation
M..reorer, the example of the past has left in the
teitt•l. of the people superstitious feelings. It

'lot been forgotten, that f or 711 years f or eign,
princesses have not mounted the throne, but to
behold their race deposed and proscribed by war
or by revolution One woman alone seemed to
bring happiness, and to live more than the others
in the memory of the people—and that woman,
the modest and good wife ofGen Bonaparte, was
lit the issue or royal blood It must, however,
'••• admitted. that in 1811), the marriage of Napo-
•• •n I with Maria L mow was a great event It
waa a for the tuturr, a real satisfaction to
the nate•ted pride, as the aueleut and illustrious
brouch of the bauae of .lustria, who had been so
low, at war with us, was seen to solicit the alli-
alive of the elected chief of a new empire. Un-
(b•r the last reign, on the contrary, the amour
/„,pre, of the country had to suffer, when the
leer to the crown solicited, fruitlessly, during sev-
eral years, a princely alliance, to obtain it only
in a secondary rank and in a different religion.

"When in presence of old Europe, one is borne
the fun:, ,if a new principle to the height

-f aneo•lit dywistles, it is uot by giving an an-
t lit '4,lr:tiler esaiitcheon ( en' willisswirt

and by seeking, to introduce oneself
,it ail costa tutu a family, that one is accepted.
It is rather by ever remembering one's origin,
by preserving one's own character, and by adopt-
inc frankly, in the presence ofEurope, the posi-
tion of parr'',a—a glorious title when one ish-
talus it by the free suffrages of a great people
Thus, obliged to depart from precedents followed
to the preseut day, my marriage became a pri-
vate affiir, and there remained only the choice of
the per•on

tike who has been the object of my preference
Is of distinguished birth. French in heart, by
elueatiou, by the recollection of the blood shed
by ner father in the cause of the Empire, she has,
n• a "`itutaril, the advantages of not having in

acme a family to whom it might be necessary
to give h••nors and fortune. Endowed with all
qualities of the wol, she will be an ornament
to the throne; in the day of danger, she would

Si/.111/ ' he ••tie of its courageous supporters. A Catholic,
l'oeolle•tdatighter of this marvel', .1-Iyetitlow- she will address to heaven the same prayer with

I younaer ,in, sad man wore marv• t emslf for- me for the happiness tit France In tine by her
ruilate •laugli!er of the British Consul at Malaga, graeo and her goodness, she will, I have firm
umrrie•i the Duke of Alba and Berwick, the des- ta•pe, eat leavor to revive in the same position,
e••rnliutof thecelebrated Duke ~f that name, who the tutor- ~f the Empress Josephine
n,) rio,ll,t belr,eutied the exiled son of the Scot- I come then, messieurs, to announce to France,

geutleman whose connection with Cul- that I have preferred the woman whom I love
lodan bron 'lit Lim to the sa.affold and whom I respect, to one who is unknown, and

'I lie •0••••ml daughter of this tnarriagr is now whose alliances would have had advantages mix-
iii of the larenah But; not to let the ed walla-set-dices. Without disdaining any one,

toll sting eventful -history bawl', h I yet yield to my inclinations, but after having
our n •r•I•• ••• iiss, let us notation that the otica organ counsel from my reason and my convie•
fns- aria and adored Moan Maria Manuals toms. Iu title, by placing the independence,
Kirkpatrick, is now a widow with more wits the qualities of the heart, domestic happiness,
tit .n we hay, roam for, or our readers would un• above dynastic prejud-lees and the calculations of

, it we repeated them I ambition, I shall out be leas strong because
li, I th it bruging Ir. or..r. the second point shall be more free.

••• rotu:inee from real life, we will approach i "Soon procetding to Notre Dame, I shall pre-
, tidal .1111 final rue , liy inviting the reader to I lent the Empress to the people and to the army;

a t history of the past thirty years, begin- the confidence they have in me assures me of
intuit at the very day when the British Consul at their sympathy; and you, messieurs, oo learn-
Malaga overliaard the clandestine courtship of jug better to appreciate her whom I have
111.. daughter and the handsome, but the poverty- chosen, you will allow that on this occasion also
-!r,, kL,I, :llontijo I I have ben inspired by Providence.”

Wiiaa ilia wite was devotiug herself to her For cool, premeditated audacity, concentration
!,,,,Ir, n, the throne of the I 'i,lllrbOn4 was again I of thought, and imblenching firmness, this state

to a 1t,1112-, .111.1 an document is uuequalled. It is unquestionably a
a tar ilia tnshton et England in Dias, erected on glove thrown at the feet of the old dynasties of

• - Europe, and will, weare assured, be hereafter re-
l. I 'lll'lllpp, began his reign in France when terred to as the first hostile manifesto of the de•

otaut Donut Maria Frown:oat was in her • liberate, but remarkably daring tnan who now
„..1 1 year: and little did the fowl mother dream, I bolls the future of civilization in his impenetra-
a, -be watched its cradled slumbers, that shadows i ble k eeping
of e Hama greatness silently gathered thick Ilis courtiers were amazed; the press was
afouud it« fume:tut hood But when the child' amazed, also chagrined, at its fancied want of
grew apace, and she thought, in the grand estate foresight. France exulted—the continental na-
-Li had afterwards acquired, of the peace and I buns writhed under this studied repudiation of
LILO nines L ads I'hillippe had eetatetsheil tit , t heir hack neye d traditions. But before the :mat-
France, au•l of the superior educational facilities ter had beeowe a nine days wonder, Donna Ma-that c eiutry afforded, she adopted that laud as nu. Francisca Montijo was wedded to Louis Sa-
die best adapted to the developmetit of the men- poieun, aud um, bears on her beauful brow the
tai and moral nature of the future roam, „ "1 . rown that never adorned a better or a fairer

her own right;_ and when that &term; h• ail that Josephiue's—the discarded, but, to the
nation hod le-,•n carried bite effect, she became rat 1, still loving Josephine.
4. well kuowu in the fashionable feelonng of Paris tot thus ends the third and concluding por-sa of Madrid. France became her second home, loin of the romance which we have described
aud as Donna Maria progressed towards a brilliant , km the fatal field of Culloden, to the wedding
maturity, seance, and the countries with which , pageant of the Cathedral Church of Notre time.
it•-r race had Is-come straugcly connected, were fue worshipper of destiny has wedded the childcaner , • •••ssly or violently passing through .t destiny--and their union la cousisteut. What

~ 'hi IILAMM. the- !ware career of either may be is beyond allI gioad N:l4 careering along in her own I human sagacity to deternoue. Both have at-
arou-1, unapproachable way—Stana was throb- tamed the euliumating point in their respectivemug %ILI/ intestiue etuutivu.s--brauee was film- t lives and family traditions, and both have as
ing and fretting under an authority which, to ! dark and illimitable a futurity before them as
her sullied imagination, looked like tyranny.—' tale aorcator of the Empress had, when, with qui-11..., ecabeleaa shadow of destiny, within whose veriug lips and brows moistened with mortal
facie I aneuish he gazed upon the ruined temple ofTh. ',yr/mil& took pale— his father's soul crumbling away, -bitrhby bit, one le.tal hall 01,W 1111.11. 4 nut ”lJ --

$ tea ,vorlitinscqliis wax via. I the top of smoked begrimes! Temple Bar.
Was marching iu its sublime, mysterious saws century and aeveu years have passed away
aud tu /811 its la:4ltrementloti; &jugs—adore-4 since then; and, looking backwards along that11- r- "' •w• an u.,t voiut tuns of the year—broke upon the astonished broad highway of time--even while passing to

winch had world. Louis Nipoleon, the nephew of that t trace the consolidation of England's liberties,r, 144, 1
_ I VOy- whom Europe bad 13verarawti, au day , 1 and the birth ofher modern material grandeur,rid into the flay tit Biscay, tur , saw himself a neglected and despised fugitive is 1 to tube Hattie of Coliodeb—it is impossible not tofuuudei •r, ,al family, London, and the built at the head if the very be mesh imPressed with the sabgtdsrikTi morecruahuuts—a year ur two is ploaple which England, more thaa esi ether he- I than dame like awed&of the inoideste which
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t, ling the le•sut du! Di.ua )larta I,kuttela Kirk-
,triek, oath 1,, passeionatd.

iv In love. 11 ueu the suuz Lind tie ,u brought to
gut 'll,lPft. tit, 1; it i•ii Cou-u, heart the ..drery

t tr f hi> daughter in rrpiy, awl, on putting
hi., head out ~f the window, he plainly saw her tall,
t%eH fpzure to th hideotiv below him
it a - I Wt. It mu • 1,.
(,-ry on th- :(11,1liistrllan».

w,ul. iu tht ard.ut :ow.. of Mice
.11—whiert rominded hum of a -prlng time of

own, with a .lear tht'Ll 'ar ,tway,and very
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You're the laziest girl that ever lived." Many,
mazy times, as we have said, had such language
bees addressed by Mrs. Lyon, under like cir-
cumstances to Julia sad her sisters, without
producing anything better than grumbling par.
tial execuses of her wishes. But now the mild
intimation that the room was in disorder, pru-
'bleed the effects desired. Julia went quickly
snow the work of restoring things to the right
place- and in a few 'minutes order was apparent
when- confusion reigned before. Little Tommy,
wh.er love of hammering was an incessant an-
noyance of his mother, ceased his din on her
den appearance, and for a few "minas stood in

expectation of a boxed ear; for a time he was
puzzled to understand the new aspect of ar
fairs. Finding that he was not under the bar,
as used, he commenced slapping a stick over
the top at an old table, making a most ear-pier-
eing note. Instantly Julia said in a low voice to
him

IT BIRTHDAY
I=l

"My Birthday!"—what • different sound
That word had in my youtlifitl yea('

And how, each time the day eualim 'puma

Less and less white its mark appears!
Wheu fir't our sesnty years are

It setrua4 like pastime to grow old
And, as 1 outh, eounts the shining links

That Tune around bun hulls a., fast,

Pleased with the task be little thin.,e
11,.w hart that ohats will 1,11,n at twit.

Cris was men, and false 4, SAM,.

Who vad, "Were he orAmined to ran

His long carter ol lito again,

Ile would hll that I, tnt ,l
Alt' 'it. no: (11114 :he rute.. !hat .Iwell4

in toiler • •. i . m.,
.ttlterwitte Mtn t di•

Litt mho./ un citreitte.,3'
counFel kod. of taleutp, math

Haply for high and pure .I..pigu•.

But oft. like I.trael'• 14..1
I pion nonola, earthly •thritie-

"Don't Tommy, don't do that. You know it
wakes mother's bead ache."„

"Does it make your head ache, mother?" ask-
ked the child curiously, and with a pitying toue
in his voice, as be came creeping up to hi.
mother's side, and looking at her u it in doubt
whether be would be repulsed or not.

rq nursing' many a wr.,nz deaire
Iti ItAll 1011114 .itircr I. t • :4

And or ^r

"Sometimes it does, my son," replied Mr.
Lyon, kindly, "end it is always unpleasant
Won't you try to play without making so much
noise?"

Tbat er,,•••ti my p •tar

All thi. r tell.. and • maid I 'nu..

imperfect pletun•
ith pulw er t.. to.t. I,

The light ah.i j..y .451 , 1 pop
1140, the J.,' .011 •rly:
How quividy alit •IIon itt in.l 'sway'

All, but th it rd , :ll the

NV Zr Lit a

"Yea mother, I'll try," answered the lit
tle fellow, cheerfully. "But I'll forgot some
times."

H. lo,liced earnestly at hisanother, 1 ,4 if ,oulf•
thing more in his mother thoughts

"Well dear, what else!" mod she enenurag
ingly

IM=MIZE=II

"When I forget, yiu will tell me, wun't
Arid that irk,

herr tru, rtt louu,l
Clloering Whl IL di _new irn,

d I.. aAr Li
you?"

"Y-s love."
1 ".dud then I'll stop But don't scold ino,

mother, for then I can't stop."
Mrs. Lyon's heart was touched She caught

her breath, and bent her face down, to cone,..ii
its expreasiouP, until it rested on the silken hair
of the

I KNOW IT
ME=

At seveut ,en 3,•ar- t Li!lt I Wai nio,,• Of a
matt tbau I 1, r 1,•,•••it a lung
tailed rodt aunt t• all;, th, stpl,urttmaa-
ees of .tpur, Was gnu, rally %11, I) a to
was quite vi,ibtt m lay uppor lip. and a c0n-

,,1 rye matut;:y uover 'telt my mind.
1 ..tipipu4 tor to, ,_gel plot •eoou, but at
the tr.u, ~t wt. lel: I Nk w t my •um
En,•r 11;11. i 1,11..• 111 21

"Be 16 good boy, Tommy, and mother will
never scald you any more," she murmured gent-
ly in his ear.

1.11, anus stole upwards,and they were twined,
closely about her neck, he pressed his lips tight I.t
agatnst her cheek, thus sealing hi- part oi ale
contract with a ki4s.

llow sweet to the mother'staate were thost nr ,t
frultm 4•Cr,tlf control. In the effort to g,.N, to
herself, what a power had she acquired in :4i!
ling the tempest of pioksion in 41et own ho,,w,
-he had poured the oil of peace over ttu .• rat

fretted hearts of her children.
Oul first fruits were these. In all her -titer

lay- 11 that mother strive with hersdit, eryfie
eut.•rrtl into a content with the "inherit,' ,•71,.. ~1
her children, and jwit so far she to ox.r
come evil in them. Often, very offer, w.+4 —I.
resistance only a slight effort, but the fvehie in-

fluence for good that flowed from her woriis or
actions whenever this was so, warned her ~t
ror; Will prompted a more vigorowi %wit' c-yt:r .1
Need it 'be said, that she had an abwidaut r.•-
ward.

MEI

-Thong ~,m,u:} Itke, 1- I
1.111c,0, 1, w luy ippcui,the rub ',ler War, . !ry 110

nt .1- ,/,/r, r I ni ivy
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pain h r I.m.h • ir• I 'III ,/ /.11p/11/1-
/,/i ir. r /.‘ ..ry SIIIP I% t /
t,-) lona rtu,:l,4 c ,11, 1 ow, hoar .t

1.- 1r the truillui,su- ry ukiu
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by I.)v'. lu I I ;-. 't t wt•ok-
ly rt•l,atit , , by illy w.-

my o•u-,,tence y• tli,l ii••;pn vt.W tr
Ity away Co, 1,111 .V„:. 1.1 ^ lay

113:1,1—:liat., " • a 2 1, ,1 r, tip rti 1 sp, ott-
ana the a t,a! 111
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Thr pllV,it ,Zll 411 V ant, re-;.•d me more
than all utlter wa.+ tiu4 at a tutu:; in.rl who sat
not far friar • ;v.,. .1C wp,uv.i to
art .ag, 1 w al.! gr 1ui,•1.1., r—tit••

! 11,-r • v.•r ‘4. . ThiQ _tlrr‘•
iniarl,iain,

all) me .1.:• Ica an wa,
very lae:tairful. laaa:al h ' i•. It po-,.
th, tar in • \.• Cal" had
1 seen a e tuns, oath,. Wfloll dell ,t ,l touch

.srul•tblitt3,, e Au ,•lout il.2r p:4la.

ly Tirrltts.-11 '111,,51 • ban-
n w.L.• w , y ,arros-

p dot:T:4. ,af h•. to
ul tia-r inflow, Li, •apeal taa.a,l4:
.r iaue- I g..1/. ,11 I -1. , t.b.o youug

t.2,eig'a• I 11".,1. t thc ,1 of

A Persevering Lover.
Petit Correspoodesoe d the Bohlen Ada•

A story, which gossips smatter every where, is
the most striking instauee of the truth of the .:, 1
saw—Taint heart never won fair lady,' whi ;1 1
ever remember to have heard A lady, uis a

widow out of mourning--the halcyon era a

woman's life, alas: how few arc lucky enough to

attain such good fortune—ha.; more beauty tliau
fortune—although she is so far above waut to
be called independent—and, unfortunateiy. a
good deal of her estate is menaced by a pen.iu '
lawsuit, which cannot add to her eompeteto
but may straighten her circumstances if
cided against her. With a widow rarely t un,l
out of a serpent's or a widow's head, she prac-
tises constantly a strict economy, to amass a -urn
sufficient to enable her to bear an adverse deci-
sion of the court with equanimry. She took
advantage of the exhibition to let her apartments.
They at once found a tenant, who took them for
two months, the longest period for which she
could let them without loss, as these months she
spent with a friend in the country, and they are
the longest period her business interests wit! al-
low her to be absent from Paris.

She value here early in July; but the gentle-
, man who had taken them refused to give them
up. tin@ went to see him, and she insisted that !
he should tent them; he offered her his heart
and haul She refused, as she had refused a
great many other good offers. Widowhood is
so pleasant! lie received a notice to quit; but ,
iu a few days afterwards the widow sent for him
"What," exclaimed she, "you have eornprotins-
ed my lawsuit during my absence?' "Yes, Ma-
dame, I took the liberty, but you ?we me no
thanks for it. I was annoyed to death every
day by process—l hate process—the very sight
of it irritates my nerves. The plaintiff in your
suit is an acquaintance--a debtor of mine—l
easily porchased his title against you; this I have

I erring if Your snit is ended." I{..,.!fusing her
any iu .re planation' he quitted her. J day or
two afterwards, a poor woman called to thank her
jforthe kit:duces she bestowed on her during her

1 absence, through her husband. "My husband!"
"Yes, Madame, the good gentlemanyou left here;
he told me that in parting you left some money
fur me; which be gave." A day or two after-
wards she learned that her lodger had fought ii

duel on her account, with an impertinent, silly
`puppy, who had pestered her with his intentions.
There was no remedy for this affair but marriage
The tenant and landlady were married a week
ago in the country, on the splendid estate of her
husband. "Faint heart never won fair lady."

r
wi, 11l ri..t ku « t,. r. :111_:',:t KILO
wa- ,y 1, n —t,, wh v-%ry

exprn,..l ,u ot that ck,•uut ttnu w:nol br
but a ni.ink—wu,, i Abb• t,, •• , 11tt 6-uiy

pArt 1.2„ ~t lAlir • T:.. r, wre
n,, I.r t . 1;

HYDROPHOBIA.—It is said that in every in-
stance where a person is bitten by a mad dug,
:Awnll pustules make their appearance sooner ur
!ater on the under side of the tongue; but general-
ly in from six to nine days. These pustules mast

be opened with a sharp pointed instrument, as
they are too tough to break of themselves; and
the matter must be discharged and spit out, or it
will be re-absorbed, which reabsorption is said to
cause the paroxysms termed the hydrophobia.—
The above is the substance of a communication,
which appeared in the New Orleans Ti"pic some
years sines from the pea of a southern physician,
who says: "In ISSI I was lolled to visit a negro
woman who had been bitten by a mid dog, and
by pursuing the treatments here laid down, I was
successful in caring her. This course is the same
that was recommended by Prof. Maroebetti of
Macaw, in 1830, and proved effectual, and my
first intimation of this mode was from an English
magazine published forty years ago, contiiLung a
oommunication from %gentleman recently return-
ed from Tartary, where mad dogs are curninou
and this method of treatment usual and success-
ful.— Tribune.

-~--

SANTA ANNA'S Foe.pustr..—The Havana ()or-

respoodent of the National latelligencer, writes
to that journal that Santa Anna has, besides his
possessions in Venezuela and the United States,
for the sacrifices, personal and pecuniary,
$2,000,000 with him; in Bank of England and
other plaelia of deposit, an equal sod Auger
sum; and' in the United States, several
kindred thousand dollars—making an estimate
of his property, all told oat of Mexico, seven mil-
lion.

"Her name," my mother said, "is Grace Ws-
uy; and she is the loveliest, the most superior,
young woman I have ever in my whole life met.
It is too soon to dunk of such things yet," she
continued, smiling, "but some years hence it
would make me happy to see my dear ion =t-
ried to just such a good woman."

"Not quite so fast, mother." acid 1 kw:Wog
away a little embarrassment which I was most

maim to conceal,

I fossil that Gruee bad tomcats& csiostsat vis-
itor at fay atiothfr's, sal I 41, 1 not .fail 4101 km'
prove the etiportnuitg of'becoming Sequiusited
with her.

She snaa Weed a Mt*/ eretium, medliired
with all "nature's bait " litiyi%rieotk edtaD eed,she conversed with an in • DIploe
pee ittar to herself Though irany °net-
fa' and earnest in her , else had a vein of
quiet humor, and her .of phytit &diary
charmed aU4.I"more

-

• • •

But more alluring_ to tne • bittliti and
accomplisiitiients, was the ishrilakiwg.eePoibilitt
dTpieted on every feature of her thee.neaI
goon found myself deeply--paiafelly intereseed
in her. I asy painful/g, for Grace received
assiduous attention with a perfect mamma and
unconcern that gave me great um-swim:se. Bowe
times I thoueit sheremembered my early imper-
tinence, and was dig posexl to punish me. Hitt
there was a rival, a cousin of tirace's.._ Geese rw-
eeive4.l, as a matter course, sumberleau nettle
attention which t dared riot even offer. I hated
this man; I was insufferably jealous; but Grace
seemed either perfectly unconscious or perfectly
indifferent to the bye-play of animosity which
was curried uu between us two.

Gram, sw,•ct, nobielintee, with her eitild-like
simplicity and sensitive woman's iteart,who
could resist her! I could not; my whole soul
sal hem In vain bad I trAlled upon my vanity
(of which I' had plenty to invoke) to nave me
from the in ,rutication f loving without return.
I conld.nut stem ur cuntral the passion *Web,
string a. a mighty whirlwind, bad seized me.

Ono evening T sat by the piano while Grace
Qa.n , t in, 'Ph- CMITiII was not there, and dear

; moo', varying color suggested sweet hopes to
my vanity. I taucivd L, yaw i0143 in thane soft
music-breathing lip*

It wa, the la.t. e‘ening ~f my vacation, and
surely I road a gentlefarewell thought in Grace's
face. I w;t3 betide myself with joy at the idea
—1 was as if to tt blik—ful dream, a sweet deliri-
um, it rapture ut luv ..t.a Grace ro'e ao leave
the pi.Lnu I caught Ii r hand, unable longer to
ezpre ,, the ~ue th,rught, that tilled my heart, I
exclaimed f,rven;i3-•

'•l iraei•--dear I; race—with my whole soul f
love you

Luc lifted her larre:.oft eyed &MI said slowly,
while a LUL.CiIIeVOI/1 .vile over her face:

"I know it "

t4lak. wag gone before I tril thine to prevent, or
recover from tuq tinrpn-•
The next day I returned to ay. oollege, el-

pcctitig exupiete u.-tudt.'s in 4ikalier year.
A yo,ir' II •••c' time b absent from the
lurhec 'I tin • whii was tii me, I felt, henceforth
arid forever. whether she returned my love or not,
the nucleus round which uII my thoughta would
re yetce. i need not bay bow often her etreage
and Lti,factorif an,,wer turwmated we. I, per.
ceiv,.d, iu ~1 the :attic words, her
reut,rahritni-e th•• time had used them be-
for"; and thi, tlion jn.• pnnibhment for
my ,G,.% • • I un•run..l myself by bringing the
scene aga.o and a,r Lin Le my' petuory. "The

I ,•,,ov.umeN, "I would
I hvl I wit r, his,' let% you a Ittcla
ut ire uncertain "

I oft. n wonder that I wits able to study at all
at till^ time, for Gram,yrue,fal I.lraes,, lila waver

•rit wv ih,..ught.; she had become the
dream of toy I,fe, the of all the love AM-
uet• .111 t.ll II w i, ..n on marl-
rai rival tprilitic, ii I did h:ov,ver, and

and at tho end ,if the term pleased'
examination with huh 12.1201,, —la nal to my dear
mother.- pride and

I ,I.2terinitt..l to L.. wn,cr whoa I saw her
again—in tii4soeer le•v ,111 a Wean if I were be-
lov.ll. brio% b •for,, I committed myself
It id done by loutish i•lreac4

lu 0r,1,r to ~at;sfy tuyscif on this point, and
perilaiii. -li.. to gratify a little pique, when I re-
turne,l 'home I did not t,, itnw-diately to see
(Ara,- Inc tat, .1. but waited till, at
tnv tuatfier a 1.1.1n1D ,n+, h.• sp••nt an evening
with u.. },;veu tut u, though my heart was full
~f t u i ru n.r, I siTected coolness; I had
in tile ni, wt lulu] to play a part, and sailer
as I iambi, f w,u1,1 ,iet it our. There was a
),,ithz i iv ,•••:.Lyitil, with my m ,ther at this time
who dearly loved to thrt,and 1 was quite ready to
,utnbute to her am uts4..nuen t. I devoted myselfto

her the wholoeveuing,andfelt thesweetestpsini
ever exprion,•c,l when I saw, Oy I ;raee'S dear
changing, -mgitice face, that she was deeply
paiued and wouudad

IVhen this fo.olery was carried to its height; I
p, r, Ire 1 thiJouly nse and step threagh
the open wiud.ow out ou the piazza.. In akw
tuomehts I follovd her; she had retired to a
little distance from the winiqw, and stood with
her head leaning against the railing, weeping.
Stealing esitbly behind her, I passed my s

' around her, sod whispered,

cowing me
Sometime., b'. ,•nati,e. the filr 019,, • of my

busy fancies woni,l e,•,'l ry• , 1011:

looking at ine, sk.k te,l was
gazing at her, oil lut k, .Icitght...l Innotic-
ing the blush wii• it l ope:osi on err ,k till
I withdrew my

)nt• Sunday, I liapp I —,ll of
church, to he ,•lo• • t•, iny ml,4;s',,,,r—fial-
methately behind her mind actually
touched her 1/12Coll3ettal•i 14.11111,11tN I felt an ir-

resistible desire or t, re, het in w to no-
tice me—to speak I ..e.l-1,11 one of
those charming blu-he-, I ku ow not

what In short, an imperttuout coxcomb,
a• I was, I stooped forward, and with an insuf-
ferable insolenec, whieli I blush to remember, I
whispered in her ear— I 3lt RDEIt —The Toronto bomb,' of Saturday

"You are cory pre::)
says:—••luf,irination was laid before the polies

Never was 1 more ,urpris.d, than whoulte magistrate, last 'Wednesday, by a residentof thee
calmly replied— I city, to the effect that he recognized James Me-

"l know it:" Nully having- been the perpetrator of a murder
committed lit Boston four et five years ago. ItI was absolutely startle. I had exiwcted

silo ut, appears that a merchant, named Smith, wasconscious bluh—or an indignant glance
—any thing rather th in the cool it " owed some money by James McNally, who kept

wag puzzled, hut T hail p!. u: ~t taw, to la grocery store,H.,Ann; and meeting the Fie,
otter, 3leNal.y, in Lite street, he reproeohed hulkturn the matter in my mind, t a few .lays

returned to college I eau say it aas the 1 l'""t N.lym rh' woney,. McNally instantly:
gave drew a knife . acid s;abbod Smith, who dio al-one problem, ohod' through,,ui tile I,lw,

me most thought. twet Intro, d:at !y the eonfasiiin that en-
Another year elapsed ere I returued home, ‘144 mi'l.• his esenpe, and, though the

and again sat in the villa,g, eliureh p.a.so- Ime made vieorens search, no tidinge were
ual appearance was, meanwhile, souse hat alter- u : uuLO ,iduesday. when he mai av~
ed I still wore my monstaxtie, it is true, but rest (1 to lorouto, where he hes bees
toy seem quite 110 '''in" Year" The unfortunate man confeese) coat tails were not, or didnd
long, and left off my spurs. that he was the party that murdered Mr.B 'and'7

My mother and I were early seated in our i'' 12.14' in Jailawaiting an examination. The
pew, and I impatiently awaited the arrival of Boston authorities have beenmadepew, aequainted
my lovely enigma. I tried to prepare myself with the teens."
for disappointment. "I have been thinking and
dreaming about an ideal,- I said to myself,
doubtless when the young lady appears all toy
imagining will vanish—there can be no doubt
my fancy has been playing thicks with me, in-
vesting a mere country maiden with transcendent
grams and charms While f was reasoning thus
with myself, the young lady appeared, leadiag
her old relative with tender care.

Worshipping an "ideal," indeed'. my most
charming remembrance did not begin to do jus-
tice to the beautiful reality. A soul full of ten-
derness and sensibility seemed to have round a
ti; tiug home iu a person and face of perfect love-
lin..., and ;race

She blushed when, looking around, she ehan•
ced to see me, and again the play of expression
of her features which had so interested me for-
merly, charmed me.

As mother and I returned home, I described
my fair neighbor, and asked my mother who she
was:'

"Ah, dearest Grace, Jo tot deny it: Yoe
Irryr tuf,!"

I There was a little tianse—then laughing, yet
still ball' cryiug, trace turned snide her head.—

ku,)4, it.•'

TI6XAS. correapondent of the N. Y. rim's,
frtqu Stu Antonio, Texaa, states that the

expodation recently organiztA by Capt. Limy,
1 (..r tho purpose of invading 31exieu, had been

ti partially disibarked and many Mr the sokherr had
I rpturtuat hone. At last aemou.sta Uapt. Henry
had only about 40 tir JO mew with his, and
there was a doubtful ruwor that his party war
nfterwartla captured either by tien Woil or the
Ilailia2lS under Wild Cat, Jed hun4 They had
been informed by Kith parties fa.
‘l,,xico tlas: thole service, were no: mama&

ENis,Non.‘TION u K4OO-10'0 —The Newport
K v New* iims the following: .
- It hj, 10441 k pra pv4,l t,. us byAmon' patio.
men who own K utueky„that tits" olio
Slaveholders) Convention at Ittarikrort to
aelopt seta^ pltn fur the alifilitiut
that wit se aamilirivo it: and that HOD. W 11.
Li4ke of P erpni-tim Comity,a Slaveholders, asass
is thispart it. the state to dray up a prop:Nati%
for its iradull abolition.'' •

ar A Wesern-edhbe enumerates a ""6 listlist
of annoyances sadoriseasoes, and Rads % as
follows: "I; snii wad, too with • paiVpy
taci been pitcr in advance to paint me a iiißambe must go a sailing in the bay on Sunday and
get drowsed--just like as not on my mossy—-
anyhow, he died and made no sign."

B. IF. ;SLOAN., rrcia.
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